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Management Committee Report For Year 2015-16
To,
The Members,
Navi Mumbai Environment Preservation Society
205, CITI Tower, C Wing, Plot 55, Sector 15, CBD, Belapur,
Navi Mumbai 400616,
Maharashtra, India
Welcome to the Fifth Annual report on the working of your Society for the financial year
ended March 31, 2017 submitted by the Management Committee of Navi Mumbai
Environment Preservation Society (NMEPS).
1. Financial Highlights:
Your society has a closing balance of Rs. 20,945.58. In addition your society as fixed
deposits of Rs. 3,00, 000. We wish to thank our donors, friends and supporters who have
made significant contributions to the society.
2. Statement of Accounts:
Balance Sheet for the financial year ended 31 March 2017 is attached. Also attached is the
Auditor’s Report.
3. Society Formation and registration:
Navi Mumbai Environment Preservation Society was set up in the year 2012 as a ‘Not for
Profit Society.’ It was registered under Societies Registration Act 1860 Navi Mumbai on
24.07.2012.
Society was registered under the Bombay Trust Act 1950 Navi Mumbai on 20.06.2013.
80 G Income Tax Exemption from AY 15 / 16 is granted by IT authorities on 11/12/2014.
4. OBJECTIVE:
The residents of Navi Mumbai were concerned about the destruction of mangroves, lakes
and wetlands in Navi Mumbai. These are environmentally important, ecologically sensitive
and are natural habitats for migratory birds. The residents have been taking up the issues
with the authorities over last several years but there was very little response. The concerned
residents, therefore, decided to form Navi Mumbai Environment Preservation Society. The
main objectives of the society are:
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To promote / educate and to raise issues and awareness related to environmental protection
/ preservation / conservation with particular reference to the conservation of
mangroves/lakes/wetlands/natural water bodies / natural holding tanks / habitats of migratory
birds and ecological sensitive areas in Navi Mumbai.
5. Membership:
NMEPS has a practice of inviting new members who are interested in environment issues
and willing to contribute their time to NMEPS activities. As on 31.03.2017 NMEPS had 29
Members including 7 promoter MC members.
6. Review of Activities Conducted by Society:
The Society conducted various activities and educational programmes to improve
environmental awareness and to put pressure on concerned Government authorities to take
action to preserve water bodies, lakes, mangroves and prevent debris dumping. Some of the
activities conducted are given below:
6.1. World Wetlands Day Celebrations 2017:
Navi Mumbai Environment Preservation Society continued its annual World Wetland Day
(WWD) celebrations with an event conducted in the Delhi Public School, Nerul, Navi Mumbai,
India on Saturday, 28th Jan 2017.
This was the fourth year in succession that NMEPS had organized WWD events, and the
event continued to grow in popularity with top Government Officials, including the Additional
Commissioner of the city’s Municipal Corporation and prominent Forest Department and
NGO officials attending it. More importantly, this year saw over 400 students from 27 schools
enthusiastically participated in the event.
Prominent activities conducted during the event were –
1.
A Painting competition on the theme of Preservation of Wetlands that saw more than
90 young participants
2.
Final rounds of an Environment Quiz conducted in multiple schools of the city, where
students vied for the Navi Mumbai Green Gladiator trophy
3.
Inspiring presentations by 3 schools on “What they can do to preserve wetlands in Navi
Mumbai”
4.
NMEPS presentations by the President, Mr. Vinod Punshi, on its various initiatives
including successes and challenges. Specifically, he highlighted the alarm raised by a recent
State Government order that intended developing wetlands in No Development Zones.
5.
Presentations and speeches by Government officials and NGOs on the way forward,
with specific focus on issues faced by Navi Mumbai. Young students gave insightful
presentations on the topic "What can I do to preserve wetlands in Navi Mumbai"
All participants pledged to work together with renewed energy to preserve Navi Mumbai’s
wetlands and mangrove forests. The event ended with prize distributions for students, happy
memories, and increased awareness of the need to preserve the environment.
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6.2. NMEPS Environment Quiz 2016-17:
NMEPS for the first time conducted a quiz program targeted at students of Class IX and X
across several schools in Navi Mumbai. The initial round was carried out through a written
multiple choice test that was carried out within multiple schools. NMEPS had designed the
quiz questions for this round while the school teachers conducted the quiz. Students
participated as individuals here, and the best three from each school then formed a team to
represent their school in the Finals.
The Final round was conducted along with NMEPS’ World Wetland Day celebrations as
mentioned above in Section 6.1. After four closely contested rounds, DAV School won the
inaugural Navi Mumbai Green Gladiator trophy. DPS, DY Patil, and Apeejay School were the
other schools contesting the Final round.
The teams won subscriptions for the Sanctuary Asia magazine and other awards along with
the gleaming trophy. The event was attended by hundreds of school students, teachers and
parents, along with other dignitaries. Given the enthusiastic support and participation that the
Final round received, the Society has decided to make this an annual event which could be
scaled up in terms of participation, media coverage, higher awards, etc.
6.3. NMEPS Annual Calendar 2017:
NMEPS has produced a calendar for 2017 that highlights important environmental dates and
explains their significance. The wall calendars were designed in house by young enthusiast
Ms Nishtha Sareen and around 1200 copies were printed at an estimated cost of Rs. 1, 10,
000/-. These calendars were distributed to schools and various Government Officials who
had helped NMEPS in its activities. The calendars were widely appreciated, both for the
quality of photographs & the educational value.
6.3. Green School Project:
The Green School Project has been conducted with the objective of understanding the
resource use in schools by involving middle school students. 5 NMMC Schools have
participated in the project.
Mrs. Sharmila Jain, President, Rotary Inner Wheel club of New Bombay Seaside, district 314
and a SOSVA member, volunteered to be a part of this project, along with other NMEPS
team members.
The first phase of this project focused on data gathering. It had the additional benefits of
spreading awareness amongst students, and imbibing in them a sense of heightened
responsibility towards reducing the school’s impact on the environment. The second phase
will focus on implementation of tools and processes that actually lessen this impact. The
project will be progress during 2017/18.
6.4. PIL:
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The Bombay High Court, in its order of 4th August 2015, issued directions to form a Navi
Mumbai Mangroves Protection Coordinating Committee under the Chairmanship of the
Divisional Commissioner, Konkan Division. The members of the Committee are GM
Environment, CIDCO, Additional Municipal Commissioner, NMMC, DCP Special Branch,
Navi Mumbai Police, President NMEPS and Divisional Forest Officer, Mangroves Cell as
Member Secretary. The Committee was directed to, among other tasks, to:
1 - Ensure that the mangroves are protected and no debris is dumped and mangroves
destroyed.
2 - Unauthorized structures within 50 meters of mangroves are removed.
3 - Destroyed mangroves are replanted.
4 - Hold monthly meetings and review all complaints received. Action Taken Reports (ATRs)
to be put on the website.
5 - NMMC and CIDCO to have facilities for on line filing of complaints by citizens and viewing
ATRs, and WhatsApp nos. for complaints to be publicized.
6 - Minutes of the monthly meetings to be sent to the High Court which would monitor
progress every four months.
The Coordination Committee holds regular meetings and complaints received are acted
upon. In its order of 27th January 2017, the court directed that the CCF Mangroves Cell
should be the Member Secretary. Mr. N. Vasudevan, CCF is now attending the meetings. We
are pleased to report that the Coordination Committee is working well.
On 5th October 2016, Government of Maharashtra issued notification no TPB 4316/1340/CR-97/03/UD-11 which proposed to change the land use in sector 60 Nerul from
‘No Development Zone’ to Residential and Regional Park including golf course. This area is
rich in bio diversity and is the habitat of many bird spices including flamingoes. This was
mentioned to the court and it allowed our petition to be amended for incorporating a
challenge to the notification of 5th October 2016. Hearings are continuing and over 1000
concerned citizens have sent petitions to Government of Maharashtra to cancel the
notification.
6.5. Review of Infrastructure Projects:
Navi Mumbai continues to be at the center of various Infrastructure building activities led by
various agencies and the Centre and State Government levels. While NMEPS appreciates
the need to build infrastructure to spur growth and development, some of these projects
could potentially lead to environmental damage of an area that is already under severe stress
of degradation. Consequently, the Society has decided to be vigilant towards assessing the
impact of some of these projects, and bring it to the attention of the Government and the
judiciary as and when the need arises.
Most notably, the Society has taken up the issue of damage that could be caused by
proposals to make a Jetty in Nerul and supporting infrastructure for transportation of cars and
people across to Mumbai. Similarly, the impact on mangroves, bird habitations and fisherfolk
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from a proposal for making a golf course & residential buildings in the water bodies/
mangroves and flamingoes habitats in sector 60 Nerul behind Seawoods NRI Complex is
being closely observed and assessed. NMEPS will continue to focus on such developments
and act on behalf of civil society to maintain a balance between supporting development and
preserving the environment.
7. Donations:
NMEPS has received a total of Rs. 2, 87,450/- donations during the year. It is thankful and
grateful to the many donors who believe in its objectives and have supported it.
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‘Preservation of Wetlands’ Art Competition (Other Schools)
1st Prize – Siddhesh S. Shinde – S. S. High School

2nd Prize – Madhurima Nayak - Delhi Public School

3rd Prize – Tania Motkar - D. A. V Public School Nerul
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‘Preservation of Wetlands’ Art Competition (Special Schools)
1st Prize – Anusha Sanjay Mali – Skills & Ability School

2nd Prize – Apeksha Ghewade – Swami Brahmanand Pratishthan

3rd Prize – Akash Pundlik Dalvi-Skill & Ability School-Nerul
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The Environment Quiz Participants – Finals

The Environment Quiz in Progress

The Environment Quiz –
Winners of the Green
Gladiators Trophy
DAV School, Nerul Navi
Mumbai
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CIDCO Proposes Golf Course / Residential in this habitat of birds
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CIDCO Proposes Residential & Golf Course in Sec-60 Nerul – Habitat of
Flamingos and other birds.
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